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 “Viewfield is my house, I like the staff here - they 
look after me. I go out with staff 1-1 and like going 
to TGI Fridays - it’s my favourite place to go. I 

sometimes go there with my befriender”

Alex, Aberdeen City

Inspire is a leading charity supporting people with learning disabilities 
and other support needs. We support over 320 people in 42 services 

located across North-east Scotland.

In all we do we strive to empower people to make their own life choices, 
enable lifestyles that are both safe and fulfilled, and give support 

through life transitions.

We are proud of our strong reputation - built over almost 30 years -  and 
we work hard to maintain and enhance this.

Each of the people we support and each of our employees and 
volunteers have their own stories through the year; in this review we 
showcase highlights for each month of 2017. You will see how the 
positive people group has started up again, see various birthdays for 
individual services and events, the smiles associated with individual 
successes, the wonderful work of our front line teams, and so much 

more.

We hope you enjoy looking back at our journey and achievements 
through 2017...
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For an easy-read review of 
2017, our All Stars magazine 
provides easy-read updates 

on a bi-monthly basis. 

Welcome to Inspire PTL’s 
Annual Review for 2017



Our Chairman’s 
Report

At Inspire our focus is on empowering the life choices of adults with learning disabilities and providing 
them with quality support that delivers opportunities to excel and fulfil their potential. 

It has been another challenging year but I’m proud to report that working with our funders, families, 
volunteers and the people we support, the team at Inspire have provided innovative ideas and solutions 
in the very challenging funding market that is the Social Care Sector.

During the year we have had to face the ongoing challenges of the changes to the Scottish Living Wage 
but negotiations with our partners has allowed us to implement the new rates. Whilst the payment to staff 
is well deserved, identifying and agreeing the resource required to finance this has been challenging and 
we continue our negotiations through CCPS and the funding stakeholders around sleepovers, differentials 
for long term staff and the ongoing changes to the hourly rate. During this time we have  also restructured 
our Support Assistant roles and now all our staff are Support Workers. 

Other identified successes since my last report include:

• After a strategic review the smooth transition of our School Drive service to a new provider.
• Thereafter, discussions with the local authority led to Inspire taking on the Manor Project with  
 staff and the people supported there smoothly transferred into the organisation early in the   
new financial year.
• The transition of our day service in Huntly to a retail and workshop operation. This is an in  
 novative service providing excellent outcomes for the people supported in a work base   
 environment with significant community engagement. Inspire’s strategy is to replicate this   
 service in different locations going forward.
• The start of the implementation of two new IT Systems – Carista for rota planning and Cascade  
 for people management and resourcing. It is anticipated that the roll out of both these systems
 will be completed within the new financial year to provide much improved management infor- 
 mation.
• As part of our operational footprint we have been working closely with Angus Council to obtain  
 a place on the framework for Supported Living and SDS. Stage one of this has been completed  
 successfully and we are now in a position to tender for opportunities in the Angus area.
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At the end of the financial year, Karen Arthur decided to move on and the Board thanked her for her 
stewardship over seven years as CEO of Inspire and wished her well in future endeavours. The board was 
delighted to appoint Linda Gray, previously Director of Corporate Services, as our new CEO.

I believe our Board has had a particularly successful year and are now excited to have commenced 
implementation of a new 5 year strategic plan developed by Linda and her new Leadership Team. 
This encompasses growth, efficiencies, ongoing efforts to ensure a stable workforce, added value and 
contribution to the people we support plus increased and enhanced communication to all our stakeholders.

We will, in particular, continue to work with partnering organisations and look at collaborative working 
opportunities in the sector. Along that theme we are very pleased to welcome Bon Accord Care as our 
tenants in the first floor of the Boulevard building and look forward to working closely with them.

None of the above, nor indeed the vital job done every day of caring for the people we support could 
be achieved without people; the myriad of staff, volunteers, our CEO and Leadership Team and other 
stakeholders who make up the workforce of the organisation. I have been privileged to visit a number of 
services in the past year and see for myself the wholehearted commitment of our staff to the people we 
support.

For all the above, I and my fellow directors wholeheartedly appreciate the level of commitment and 
contribution made by the workforce and others to the continued success of the organisation - to empower 
the people we support to make life choices. My thanks to all.

D Allan Dick
Chairman



It has been my honour and privilege to lead Inspire PTL during 2017 having officially 
taken up the position of Chief Executive with the organisation back in April.  

After seven committed years with Inspire our former CEO, Karen Arthur, moved on to pastures new back in 
March and we thank her for her hard work and dedication over the years and wish her well for the future.

At our Board’s Strategic Away Day early in the year we set the focus of our 5 year strategic plan for the 
organisation: 

• People At The Heart Of All We Do
• Being the Masters Of Our Own Destiny

This has formed the basis of our operation for the past year and we will continue this focus into 2018 and 
beyond. 

One of the highlights of 2017 was gaining entry onto the Learning Disability Service Provision Framework 
with Angus Council and we hope to have a first service operating in the area in the coming year. We are 
also currently investigating the possibility of replicating our Inspire...By Model, which has been a significant 
success in the Huntly area, and are working with Aberdeenshire Council to look at new geographical areas 
for this in 2018.

In line with our Local Authority partners’ strategy around collaborative working we have also spoken with 
many other social care providers, and housing providers, in the past year to identify how we can work 
together more efficiently and share best practice. 

We had a few services that celebrated 25 years in operation in 2017 and it was great to attend some of the 
parties and celebrate with the people we support and their friends and families.

These events were also great practice for the coming year as in 2018 Inspire PTL will celebrate its 30th 
anniversary and this will give us many opportunities to highlight the achievements of the first 30 years of 
the organisation. There will be lots going on in 2018 and we hope that we can engage our staff, families, 
people we support and stakeholders to help us celebrate.  

Our Chief Executive’s
 Report

Towards the end of the year we had the disappointing experience of having to cancel our fabulous Sparkles 
Ball due to a power cut on the day. This obviously caused great disappointment, although the positive is 
that in 2018 the people we support will now have two Sparkles events to look forward to! 

The first of these will be in February with a Valentine’s theme, which we were fortunate enough to secure 
some additional funding for, and then we will have the usual October Sparkles. The people we support 
absolutely love this event and we are sure they will have a great time at both Sparkles nights in 2018! 

We aim to continue to work with our sponsors and develop new relationships with organisations to raise 
the profile of the charity and work with the people we support. There will be additional opportunities 
around befriending and volunteering in 2018 so please ensure you keep tuned into our social media pages 
and website over the coming year.

Of course with every opportunity comes the challenges of the changing sector.  We will continue to work 
with our funding partners on all of the issues around the Scottish Living Wage for care workers and the 
Sleep Over changes that everyone in the sector is facing. Our excellent relationships with the Integrated 
Health and Social Care Boards allows us to be at the forefront of negotiations, strategic partnering and 
offering solutions. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Directors for their valued contribution to the 
organisation’s strategic development, the Leadership Team and Strategic Management Group for all their 
input and work, our Support Services Teams that provide all the back office support to the services and 
finally our fantastic Support Staff that provide unstinting commitment to the people we support. Without 
the efforts of this pool of staff, Inspire would not have the quality reputation that it has built over the last 
30 years. 

It has been a fantastic first year as CEO of Inspire and I hope you enjoy reading all about our achievements 
during this period.

Linda Gray
Chief Executive
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Staff Rewards Launched

We were very excited to launch our new Staff Rewards Programme in 2017! 

This scheme was set up to recognise and reward the many people across the 
organisation who go the extra mile for the people we support every day. The 

Programme rewards six individuals or teams with £150 each, every quarter.

Burns Supper Darts Night

Our Social Enterprise Cafe, Cafe Coast, welcomed 
Scottish darts star Ross ‘The Boss’ Montgomery, 
amongst many others, to our first Burns Supper 
Darts Night. Those who attended - including many 
people we support - enjoyed haggis, neeps and 
tatties and the chance to challenge ‘The Boss’ to 

a leg of darts. 

January January February March April May June July August September October November DecemberFebruary March April May June July August September October November December

YPI 2017 Winners

Dyce Academy pupils did a fantastic job of representing 
Inspire in the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) Final 

which was held at the school. 

The group were deserved winners of the competition, and 
as a result received a cheque for £3,000 from The Wood 
Foundation, which funds and manages the programme in 
Scotland, to donate to Inspire. This was our first YPI final 

success!
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AFC Hospitality

A group of the people we 
support were delighted to be 
invited to enjoy an executive 
box and complimentary 
food and drinks whilst they 
cheered on the Dons at 
Pittodrie Stadium thanks to 
the generosity of the  AFC 

Community Trust!

Supper Club Launch

One of the highlights of 2017 was the launch of our monthly Inspire Supper Club!

Kindly supported by Marks & Spencer,  Supper Club is an opportunity for people we support to get together 
and enjoy a tasty two-course meal prepared by Cafe Coast chefs and served by volunteers, for free! The 

event is now held on the third Tuesday of every month and has been a big hit with everyone.

JanuaryJanuary February/March February/March  April May June July August September October November December  April May June July August September October November December

Sensorfest 2017

Robert Gordon University 4th year Events 
Management students hosted Sensorfest 

2017 which raised funds for Inspire. 
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Linda appointed CEO

After acting in the role since 
November 2016, Linda Gray 

was officially appointed CEO of 
Inspire in April.

AUSA Disbursement

Our popular Sunday activity sessions for the 
people we support continued throughout 
2017 thanks to ongoing funding from the 
Aberdeen University Students Association.

January February March  January February March  April/MayApril/May  June July August September October November DecemberJune July August September October November December

Positive People

Our Positive People self advocacy groups were 
re-engaged in 2017 and provided valuable input 
to the organisation’s new 5-year strategic plan as 

well as organising some great social outings.

Manor Project

Inspire was delighted to take over the management 
of the Manor Project in Aberdeen which has been 

providing support to people with learning disabilities 
in it’s community since 1989.
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Baker Hughes 10k

More than 40 people ran for Inspire at this year’s 
Baker Hughes 10k helping to raise vital funds to 

empower the life choices of the people we support.

Project Search Graduation Service 2017

Inverurie Trip to Easter Anguston

The Inverurie Positive People Social Group organised their 
first event for people supported in the area in June, a trip to 

the Strawberry Fayre at 
Easter Anguston Farm near Peterculter.

January February March April May  January February March April May  June/JulyJune/July  August September October November December  August September October November December

Project Search

Another group of Project SEARCH Interns 
successfully graduated from the year-
long employability programme hosted 
at Aberdeen University and run in 
partnership between Inspire, Aberdeen 
City and Aberdeenshire Councils and 

North East Scotland College.

The programme supports young people 
with additional needs to gain skills and 

experience to go on to employment.

Royal Garden Party

One of the people we support at our 
Holland Street service, Rozz, accompanied 
by her mum, represented Inspire at the 

Queens Royal Garden Party.
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93%
of our services have a current Care 
Inspectorate grade of good or above
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350 
More than 350 meals were 
served to people we support 

at our Supper Clubs

250 
Over 250 outings were enjoyed 
by the people we support with 

their befrienders

615 
Employees (including relief staff)

8 
regular Cafe Coast volunteers 
with additional support needs

60 
Over 60 people pulled on 
their running shoes to raise 

money for us

42 
We operate 42 services 
across the North-east of 

Scotland

We Support

320
people to live safe and fufilled 

lives

3334 
training places offered in 2017

Our Year in 
numbers



St James’s Court Wins Gardening Award

Our St James’s Court Service received a commended 
certificate in the Inverurie Best Garden Competition 
2017. Scott, who lives at the service collected the 
award that recognised exceptional effort in the 
sheltered housing and retirement home category. 

January February March April May June July  January February March April May June July  AugustAugust  September October November December  September October November December

BP Sports Day

More than 20 people we support enjoyed a delicious 
lunch laid on at Aberdeen Sports Village, before 
taking part  in a range of sporting activities. The 
event was organised by a group of BP’s graduate 
trainees, who planned and led activities on the day.

Summer BBQ

After much planning, and anticipation we enjoyed 
our first annual Summer BBQ in August. Held at 
Cafe Coast, the event featured a magician, bingo, 

music and of course lovely food.

People we support from across the North-east 
travelled to join the party thanks to funding 

secured from BP. 

Recycling Champion

Fiona, who is supported 
at our Greenfern 
service, visits our Beach 
Boulevard office regularly 
to teach us all about 
recycling and make sure 
we are putting the right 
stuff in the right bins!
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25th Birthdays for Services

Our Eden Drive, Duncan Crescent, 
Carronhall and Auchmore services 
all celebrated their 25th birthdays in 
2017. To commerate the occasions, 
the people we support, friends 
and family and staff got together 
in their respective locations for 
celebrations with lots of tasty food 

and reminiscing!

January February March April May June July August  January February March April May June July August  September/October September/October November DecemberNovember December

Staff Roadshows

Our annual staff roadshows took 
place across all the areas in which we 
operate. They provided a chance for 
staff to air any concerns or points to 
note with the Senior Management 
Team and influence development 
of the organisation going forward. 

Inspire...By - one year on

Inspire...By, our Huntly-based innovative enterprise, combining 
an employability focused daily support service for people with 
support needs with the fundraising potential of a charity shop 

celebrated it’s 1st birthday.

Opened in October 2016, Inspire...By helps to develop 
employability skills as people we support operate the till, sort 
stock, tidy the shop front and produce bespoke hand-crafted 

gifts to be sold.
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Did you know?

In 2018, Inspire PTL will be 
celebrating it’s 30th 

birthday!



Managers’ Day

There was a great turn-out at our Managers’ Day held 
at the Thainstone Centre Inverurie where we shared 
updates on the organisation’s plans for the future and 
heard from external speakers including Bob Keiller. 

January February March April May June July August September October  January February March April May June July August September October  November/DecemberNovember/December

Firewalk

Over 30 people took part in Inspire’s 
8th Annual Firewalk. The red-hot event 
helped raised crucial funds that ensure 
we continue to provide added-value 
activities for the people we support.

Christmas Disco

The people we support enjoyed lots of festive activities in their homes and at the many Christmas 
parties and discos held during December.
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Financials

Income
£10,294,123

Other Income
£728,121

Total Income
£11,022,244

Expenditure
£11,035,788

A full copy of the latest audited accounts for 

the year are available on request

Delivering Quality Across Our 40 
Registered Care Services

Care Inspectorate grade across all 
graded themes

Inspire National 
Average

“Very good” and 
above 50% 46%

“Good” and above 93% 89%

Services have regular audits and 
continuous improvement plans

Embedding a Positive 
Safety Culture

Our new key risk ‘red alert’ system highlights the 
key risks for each person we support.

Staff appraisal includes an explicit objective:   

”We expect to maintain constant awareness 
of the key risks identified for the people we 
support and challenge any practices that are 
not compliant with the safe management 
of these risks”
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Halloween 
Party
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Our Year in 

pictures
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If you would like further information about the work of Inspire, please get in touch using the details 
below.

Inspire (Partnership Through Life) Ltd (trading as ‘Inspire’) is registered in Scotland as a company limited by guarantee and having charitable 
status. Registered Scottish Charity No. SC000038 | Company Registration No. 113676

T: 01224 280005
E: info@inspiremail.org.uk
www.inspireptl.org.uk

Inspire PTL

@InspirePTL

Inspire 
Beach Boulevard
Aberdeen. AB24 5HP


